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ABSTRACT
The topographical surveys were conducted from September 1d to 20h 2004 at southern part of Java and
from September 20th to October 30th 2004 at the western part of Sumatera. Exact isobaths were necessary to
determine the size of the area in order to identify the possible fishing ground for deep sea demersal fishes.
Larger flat areas were commonly found at southern part of Java suggested less constraints to utilize trawl. The
sea bed features at the western part of Sumatera were heavy rough, deep, many slopes and less of flat areas
suggested there were small area available to trawl and large portion to operate possible bottom long line, and
rraps.
KEYWORDS: bottom topography, fishing development, southern part of Java, western part of
Sumatera
INTRODUCTION
Indonesia has a huge marine waters area that
reached to 5.8 million km2. The area was classified as
marine waters territory for 5.8 million kmz and economic
exclusive zone for 2.7 million km2. The exploitation of
both pelagic and demersal fish resources in the mirrine
waters territory was reported to reach the condition of
overfished as well as pelagic fish resources in some
areas in the economic exclusive zone of Indonesia. Until
recently there is little information regarding the
exploitation of deep sea demersal fish resources from
the exclusive economic zone.
Some research on deep sea demersalfish resources
have been conducted in several Indonesia marine waters
territory. Firstly, in 1972 Indonesia-Korea research
collaboration recorded that So/enocera spp. deep sea
shrimp has been found in the Indian Ocean (Anonymous,
1975). Secondly, in 1991 KARUBAR I expedition noted
18 species of deep sea shrimps and some demersal
fishes in the waters of Kai, Aru, and Tanimbar lslands
(Anonymous, 1991 ), /n 1993 the expedition of KARUBAR
ll in the waters of Kai, Aru, and Tanimbar lslands informed
stock density of deep sea fishes and shrimps of about
0.072to 0,297 tonnes km-2 (Sumiono & lskandar, 1993)
and 0.28 to 1.97 tdnnes km2 (Soselisa ef a/., 1993)
respectively. Thi rdly, i n 2003 U M ITAKA MARU cruise was
utilized bottom ottertrawl in the Indian Ocean (Purbayanto
et a1.,2003).
Recently, during 2004 and 2005 the Japan-lndonesia
deep.sm fisheries resources joint exploration project was
instituted between Indonesia's Research Institute of
Marine Fisheries and Japan's Overseas Fishery
Cooperation Foundation. The objective of the survey
was'to explore the unutilized fishery resource in the waters
deeper than 200 m in the Indian Ocean off Java and
Sumatera. In orderto achieve the objective, the following
research items were adopted i.e. Bathymetry of the area
in2004 and 2005 in orderto get information on the actual
depth and bottom topography of the area with echo
sounder, exploratory fishing with a deep sea bottom otter
trawl, biological research, and oceanography survey.
The current paper describes grafically the bathymetry
of southern Java water and western Sumatera.
ldentification of fishing ground for deep sea fish and it is
possibility for fishing development will mainly based on
the plotted bathymetry data.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The topographical survey has been conducted from
September 1st to 20th 2404 at southern part of Java
(Figure 1) and from September 20th to October 30th 2004
at the western part of Sumatera (Figure 2).
Research using R. V. Baruna Jaya lV was equipped
with deep sea echo sounder with 35 KHz, shallow sea
echo sounder with 200 KHz and side scan sonar with
effective range 350 m. The research vessel was run at
10 knots along the transect lines between the designated
points. In every 5 minutes of moving and at each point
and also at the depth contour of 100 m interval, the depth
at each position was recorded in a blank chart. Also, in
order to calculate the sea floor areas by depth layer,
bathymetry of the sea floor was carried out partially in
the territorial waters. Cruise tracks for bathymetry survey
are shown in Figure 1 and 2.
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Figure 1.
Figure 2.
Cruise track in the Indian Ocean of Java, in 2004.
Sources: Anonymous (2006)
Lo ng itu de
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Cruise track in the Indian Ocean of Sumatera. in 2004.
Sources: Anonymous (2006)
The bottom topography was presented in three
dimensions by area and depth. 4 depth strata was
classified from 200 to 1 ,100 m with increments between
200 to 500 m; 501 to 750 m; 751 to 1,100 m; and >1,100
m. Three dimensions graphs of each survey area was
drawn in order to help understanding general feature of
bottom topography of the area. The graphs will be utilized
in determining the boundary of each depth stratum as a
unit for ldentification of Fishing Ground. The figure will
be used for investigating the potential fishing ground for
fishing the deep sea fish and what kind of fishing gears
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suit in the area. Trawlable fishing ground was the area
that has met the condition i.e. 1) possible to make a
towing of trawl for 30 minutes; 2) relatively flat that is
between point no exceed than 50 m; and 3)there is no
sudden extreme slope or hill occurred. Based on the
bathymery data a isobath countoured was produced.
The contours were then groupped into different colors
i.e. yellow, green, and blue representing trawlable area
while grey and black colors for untrawlable area. The
area with a similar color will presume as identification
of area with a relatively similar group of depth.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
ldentification of Fishing Ground
Exact isobath groups were necessary to determine
the size and profile of the area in order to assess the
possible fishing ground. Based on bathymetry data in
2004 there were a total numbers of observation of about
8,000 points. Bathymetrical graphs of southern Java and
southwestern Sumatera area were drawn in order to
help understanding generalfeature of bottom topography
of the areas as are shown as Figures 3 and 4.
Figure 3. Deoth contour of southern Java,
Figure 4. Depth contour of the western Sumatera.
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Southern of Java
The profiles of bottom topography along south of
Java waters was moderately rough. The total of surveyed
area was about 148.172 km2 with variability of depths
ranged from 60 to 1,470 m. The depths were grouped
into four increments i.e. 200 to 500 m; 501 to 750 m;751
to 1,000 m; and >1,000 m and ploted into a contour map.
Each of depth group was 33,515.1 kmz (22.60/o); 44,099
(29.8%); 59,97 4.3 km'z (40.5%); and 1 0,583. 7 (7 j%) for
deoth zone of 200 to 500 m; 501 to 750 m:751 to 1 ,000
m, and >1,000 m respectively (Figure 5 and 6).
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Figure 5. Bathymetrical map of the sea floor in the Indian Ocean off Java.
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Figure 6.
Deep sea bottom trawlwas the most etfective fishing
gearto catch demersalfishes but potentially to risk safety
on the gear and vessel. Carefull identification of sea
bed features prior to the fishing operation is a must.
Otherfishing gears such as pot ortrap, and bottom long
line were also possible to be operated in both trawlable
and untrawlable area,
Western of Sumatera
The features of bottom topography along the western
of Sumatera waters has typical characteristics i'e. heavy
rough, deep, many slopes, and few flat area' The area
covered was about 1]78p62 km2 with variability of
depths ranged from 50 to 3,212 m' The depths were
grouped into four depth zones i.e. 200 to 500 m; 501 to
750 m; 751 to 1,000 m; and >1,000 m. Each groups
gave about 24,695.3 km2 (1 .4%); 185,214.8 (10.4o/o);
982,777 .3 km2 (21. 5%) ; and 1, 1 85, 375 (66'7 Yo) for depth
range of 200 to 500 m; 500 to 750 m; 750 to 1,000 m;
and >1,000 m respectively (Figure 8)'
The depth of the western Sumatera waters generally
greater than 1,000 m. Possible fishing gears to develop
in this area were pots, traps, and bottom long line.
Possibility for Fishing Development
TrawlFishing Gear
Flat bottom fishing ground was mainly atributed in
the area of southern Java waters of Indian Ocean' ln
this types of seabed the fishing ground was possible to
utilize many fishing gears such as trawl, pots, and bottom
long line.
There are two types of trawl that possible to operate
in the field i.e. otter trawl and beam trawl' The main
difference of these two gears is laid on the mouth
opening. Otter trawl mouth opening's are using a pair of
otter boards installed on the edge of net connected by
briedel line, while the mouth opening's of beam trawl
are using bar logg installed on the edge of net mouth's
(Subani & Barus, 1989). lt was reported that both beam
trawl and otter trawlwere very effective gears to catch
deep sea fishes and shrimps in the waters of. Kai and
Tanimbar islands (Wudianto & Barus, 1993; Linting &
Rahardjo, 1993).
Trawl net cannot be operated and handled in the area
with roughed, bumped, or rocked sea bed. The waters
along southern of Java has many area with large flat
sea bed features, particularly those with yellow color'
Narow area extended from 106oto 108o E still possible
to use the gear with a carefull operation (Figure 5). In
the western of Sumatera there was narrow flat sea bed
with depth ranged 200 to 500 m (Figure 7). Wider flat
sea bed were mostly found in the deeper zone of 700 to
1,000 m (blue area). These will bring more
consequencies in the form of effort, time, and cost to
exploit the resou rces. For instances we need longer warp
and more powerful engine to fish. Eventhough the
trawlable area was very narrow (Figure 7)'
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Figure 7. Bathymetrical map of the sea floor in the Indian Ocean of Sumatera.
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Figure 8.
The operation of otter trawl, will need a relatively wide
of flat sea bed while beam trawl is still possible to operate
on the lesser flat sea bed. This is due to the mouth
opening of the otter trawl is bigger than beam trawl'
(Figure 9 and 10).
Traps or Pots Fishing Gear
Pots fishing gear not only easy to handle but also
possible to place on any kind of sea bed' lt is possible
to deploy this fishing gear in the area with less of flat
area, rubble, or moderately rough sea bed (Amin ef a/',
1993). Compare to trawl, pots fishing operation is not
restricted to the wide flat sea bed as trawl operation.
Deep sea pots contructed from steel as frames and
monofilament (PE) webbing as walls. There were three
types of pots that have been proved by experimental
fishing i.e folding pots, trapezium pots, and semi
cylindrical pots Figure 11. The three pots were reported
to have no significant difference catch rate of deep sea
shrimps (Barus & Wudianto, 1993). Fish baits were
commonly used and placed in the pots in order to attract
the target to entry the pots, Rahardjo & Linting (1993)
reported that the used of scads as bait in the pots has a
higher diversi$ of fishes and shrimps caught compared
to sardine and tuna's head. While sardine gave higher
of caught in term of number compare to the others' ln
term of soaking time, pots with 2 days of soaking time
was reported caught more of srimps but less for fishes
compared to 1 days of soaking times (Amin ef a/., 1993),
but the optimum soaking time is still unknoun.
Figure 9. Design of otter trawl net during towing condition (Linting & Raharjo, 1993)'
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Operation of beam trawl at the sea.
Sources: Wudianto & Barus (1993)
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Figure 10.
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Figure 11' Three types design of pots (a) folding type, (b) trapezium type, and (c) cytind1cal type.Sources: Barus & Wudianto (1993)
Bottom Long Line Fishing Gear
. 
Bottom long line fishing gear has a flexible handling
in term of the area of operation. lt is suitable to operate
on many kinds of seabed from flat area to rough rocky
3ea bed or steep and slope area. The fishing gear wiilbe suitable to operate in the area of southern of Java or
the western of Sumatera (Figure 13). A unit of bottom
long line consists of main line, branch line, swivel, and
hook (Figure 9). Experimentalfishing of bottom long line
was reported to be done out in the area deeper than 200
m (Wudianto ef a/. 1995; Wibowo, 2OO4).In the operation
of bottom long line there were various baits commonly
used such as sardines, scads, or slices meet of
congrids. Today both salt and fresh fish baits are
commonly utilized as a bait in bottom long line fishery.
Live bait was reported to have a higher catch rate
compared to salt fish bait (Mahiswara & Wudianto,
2001).
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Figure 12. Configuration of traps at the bottom using long line method'
Sources: Amin el a/. (1993)
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RECOMMENDATION
ln term of the sea bed features, there were some
possible area in the lndian ocean as fishing ground for
operating trawl (beam and otter)' A wider flat sea floor
suitable ior trawl operation were found in the south of
Java compare with the waters of western Sumatera'
Pots, bottom long line, and traps provide some possible
fishing gears to deploy at untrawlable area that's mainly
located in the western of Sumatera.
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